
Alam naming you worked hard for your money. With Pioneer Goal Funder, we’ll let your money 
work harder for you! 

Pioneer Goal Funder is an endowment product that offers guaranteed benefits that lets 
you secure goals for yourself and your loved ones! It offers guaranteed cash payouts and 
maturity benefit equal to 220% of your policy amount. With these, may siguradong budget 
ka para sa upcoming travels, school tuition, house or car down payment, and other big 
financial decisions.  

Now, you can GO ALL IN on your goals! 

Hindi kailangang maghintay nang matagal to enjoy 
your benefits. Get guaranteed cash payouts equal 
to 8% of your initial policy amount on the 3rd 
policy year and every three years thereafter. When 
your policy matures, you’ll also get a guaranteed 
cash benefit equal to 220% of your policy amount. 

Habang tumatagal, tumataas ang insurance 
protection mo! Your policy amount can grow to 
150% on its second policy year, and to 220% on 
the third policy year until its maturity. 

Para mas madaling mag-budget, we made 
premiums levelled and payable in five (5) or ten 
(10) years. 

It’s not all about you-- dapat secured rin ang future 
plans mo for your dependents. You have the option 
to add an Accidental Death Benefit Rider, so your 
loved ones can receive an additional cash benefit 
they can depend on in case of an accident-related 
death. 

No tough questions asked! Pwedeng ma-cover agad 
without undergoing medical underwriting. 

May allowance ka na for your goals, may extra 
savings ka pa. You can earn additional money in 
the form of non-guaranteed dividends on top of 
your guaranteed cash payouts and maturity 
benefit.

Coverage Proposal

Guaranteed Cash Benefit Non-guaranteed Dividends

Increasing Protection

Fixed Paying Periods

Accidental Death Benefit

Automatic Acceptance*
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*Insured will still be evaluated for other underwriting risk factors.


